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SECTION B — PAGE 4

NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTS
BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin
DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams
JACKSON TWP., Mrs. Wesley Lamoreaux
ALDERSON, Mrs. Albert Armitage
IDETOWN, Bess Cooke
MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert
FERNBROOK, Viola Holman

639-2544
674-4109
696-1500
639-9531
639-5137
388-6790
674-4192
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SHAVERTOWN
Just a short time ago we were

complaining about the late spring

and now we ware prostrated with

the intense heat. The youngsters

thrive on it but it is really tough

on those with heart ills and other

aliments. Perhaps it would be well

to follow a pattern set long ago in

the South where a Siesta is pro-

claimed during the hottest hour.
Certainly they live a more leisurely
life and it would be a relief from
the hustle and bustle up here. I

would be much interested in check-

ing their heart incidence rates
against those of ours but I do not

know if it has ever been broken
down into sections.

Other than the heat wave all
eyes have been on the war
the Middle East during the past

* week. Did you ever see a more rapid

victory ? Perhaps our heads of state

might copy their example and bring

Some are profiting from the manu-
facture and sale of arms but what

whom to contact.

Incidentally the family which
over ran the place these many

months has moved out. An office

is planned at the site.

It was a pleasure to read in the

news that Pioneer Avenue will be

resurfaced this summer, thanks to

the efforts of Representative Frank

O'Connell. An awful lot of traffic
covers this upper road, many irying

to escape the bumper

lanes on the main highway. Freddie

| was a little boy when they did the

nm|

* this Vietnam holocaust tp an end. |

a price our young men are paying. |

True there are no long lines of un-

employed but if we must provide

jobs by sacrificing the best of our
. youth ‘then this is a poor substitute.

It seems strange that when we

president we

end up with a conflict and a terrific

toll. People want everything for

nothing and dreamers tell of a fab-

ulous world to come. Promises are

offered by the hundreds and this

Great Society which we hear so

much about is costing us exorbitant-

ly and don’t you believe otherwise.|
‘We still have our slums and our un-
. derprivileged and how many

. really being offered succor. Did you

© ever see a more turbulent time or

are

a greater disregard for the rights

and property of others? The unfor-
tunate have been with us since time

began. Some of us strive all of our

lives and the rest think the world
~ owes them a living.

friends. I mentioned the higher ups,

not you, iand I think history will

bear me ‘out. Two party govern-
ment is healthy and certainly we
would not trade it for totalitarian-

ism, but it would seem that the way

we are going is just playing into

‘the Communist hands and theyare

. not getting out of Cubs,” which is

too close for comfort.

Donate Signs

The Harold Snowdons certainly

are interested in our community.

They placed a beautiful establish-

ment in our midst, have spearhead- |

job before and with the exception

of broken berms it has held up

pretty well.

Water Trouble

I understand that some sections

on the other side of the hill are

having water problems, quite. seri- |

ously, I am informed. This is one

condition that really gets the folks’ |
ire up and who can blame them?

Leaves Local Post

It was with much surprise that

we learned Winfield Parsons is no

longer asgociated in business in our

town. Winnie, as he is known to |
his friends, did a fine job at the

| Shavertown Branch of Wyomng Na-

tional Bank. A good man was need- |
ed at the Exeter Branch and Winnie |

was chosen for the job. We will cer-
tainly miss him here. He ran the

bank in Shavertown with efficiency |

and wisdom, building up a lot of
good will and fine service. Our best

wishes for success in your place of |

endeavor.

The Little Ones

It was the last Sunday for the |

Cherub and Chapel choirs of St.

Paul's to appear on the service for |

the summer months. The little ones |

who sang with all ‘their heart and
soul certainly preved an inspiration

on Sunday. One: cannot help but

feel a pang of joy and pride as the

younggters seriously preceded their

pastor up the aisle. anxious tp do

? .. their bit for their Saviour.
My apologies to my Democratic | Here Amd There

It was a glad time at the Ray Mal-

kemes home early this week when
Mrs. David Hess and children ar-
rived here from Eau Gallie, Florida,

to spend the summer with her par-

ents.

Carol and her husband David
have lived near the Kennedy Miszile

Base for eight years and now Mr.

| Hess will be reassigned closer to

ed the campaign to place Evergreen |
Cemetery back on its feet, offering
their « spacious rooms for meeting

of the plot owners at any time and
now they have donated two large

signs - to mark the entranceways

and inform those visiting as to!

home, a move for which the whole

family will be grateful.

Little Albert Paltineri, Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Paltineri, was

admitted to Nesbitt Hospital last

week when he was stricken quite

ill. Now residing on E. Center Street,

the family formerly lived in New
Jersey.

Robert Voelker,
summer recess from Penna.

now home on

State

to bumper |

at Camp Susquehannock again dur-
ing the vacation period. He will

leave for his assignment shortly. |
We were sorry to hear that Mr. |

{and Mrs. Jesse Yocum, Main High-

way, will move next month to Elys-
burg to make their home. They have

been residents here for 25 years and

it is regrettable that a change back

to his home area must be made.
They are top citizens.

Mrs. Eileen Marth attended the

graduation of her son, Donald at

the Milton Hershey School on June
5, where he had been on the Dean’s

List for some time. Donald special-

ized in Auto Mechanics has had ex-

cellent training in ‘this field and
hopes to attain employment in this

area.
Sncere sympathy is extended to

the family of Dana Campbell, Jr.|

in their recent bereavement.

Fred Malkemes, Jr., has returned |

to New York City where he re-

ceived his Master's Degree last week |

and where he will teach during the

summer months.
Thomas Andrew was stricken ill |

at home on Saturday and is a pa- |
tient at Wilkes-Barre Veteran's Hos- |
pital. His daughter’ Mary Ruth
Daniels and granddauhgter Eden

| came in Sunday from Philadelphia. |
Little Fritzie celebrated his 2nd!

birthday on Friday. When we called |

to extend our greetings we discov-|

ered that he had been quite ill and |
near pneumonia. Some old virus |

| which had laid a good hold on him |
but not one other child there had
been so afflicted. It is strange where |

these illnesses come from. The seige
of high fever and sickness spciled |

a special time when plans had heen
| made to light the birthday cake
| and share it with the other boys:
who reside with them, a custom

| many of the children had never

| known. : y
|

‘Marine Len F. Mohen
Fights In Vietnam

|

| Marine Corporal Leo F. Mohen |
| Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo F.|
| Mohen of Route 4, Oak Hill, Dallas,

| took part in fighting just south of

Da Nang, Vietnam as part of “Opei-

ation Union II”, while serving with

the Second Battalion, Fifth Marine

| Regiment, Frst Marine ‘Division.

| The operaton is considered by
| Marines as one of the 'argest and

i most. successful military operations

| in Vietnam. During’ the 11-dsy

| sweep through the awa, the

| Leathernecks accounted for more
| than 600 of the enemy killed, with
1 400 of that figure killed in just two
days of fighting.

While in Vietnam, his regiment

forms the ground element of the
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NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly
SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson
SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre
TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert
EAST DALLAS, Mrs. Phyllis Tondora
HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Mary VanCampen

675-2001
477-3731
696-1689
674-7891
639-5327

Al Ackerson To
Represent Club

Al Ackerson representing the Ki-
wanis Club of Dallas will attend the

| Fifty-second Annual Convention of

Kiwanis International in Houston,

Texas, June 25-29. The convention
will emphasize the rapid expansion
of Kiwanis in nations abroad, and

the 1966-67 Theme, “Quality Lead-
| ership, Key to the Future.”

Approximately 16,000 people, Ki-

wanians and their families, will at-

tend. They will represent more than

275,000 Kiwanians in 5,400 clubs in

the United States, Canada, Mexico,

the Caribbean, Wiestern Europe, the
Far East, and Central America. Con-

vention sessions will be held in

| Houston's Sam Houston Memorial |

Coliseum.
Work to be accomplished at the

convention includes the election of
officers for 1967-68 . . . a president,
president-elect, two vice-presidents,|

a treasurer, and six trustees; recog-

nition of the clubs and districts

throughout the organization ad-

judged tops in community service

work and over-all excellence; and

the “adoption of resolutions upon

which the organization's 1967-68

community service program will be

based.
Presiding officer will be Dr. R.

Glenn Reed. Jr., Marietta, Georgia,

president of Kiwanis Intermational.

Reed is ian oral surgeon in Marietta.

The convention will

dramatic opening in pageant form;

a colorful ‘Presentation of the Flags

| of Kiwanis Nations’; a President's

Reception and Ball; a twp hour pro-

fessional show featuring Anita Bry- |

| ant, Wes Harrison—The Sound Man,

Gerald Soules and his Poodles of |
Paris, and many other personalities;

a program for the youngsters in at-

tendance ;and =ascore of district

banquets held throughout the Hous-

ton area. :

Philip W. Heycork Trains
At Great Lakes, Ill.

| Fire Control Technician Seaman

| Apprentice Philip W. Heycock, USN,

| son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Heycock |

| of Pinecrest Avenue, Dallas, is at

the U.S. Naval Training Center,

| Great Lakes, Ill., attending the 18-

| week Fire Control Technician School.

Fire Control involves the

“niques of directing a projectile from

weapon to target, usually a distance

of many miles. In learning to do

this, he will study the fundamentals
of geometry and trigonometry, the

basics of electricity and electronics,

and the operation of gyroscopes.

| He will also learn the methods of

compensating for the natural forces
i
|
course, such as wind, ship's motion,

University, will serve as a counselor | Marine Corps air-ground team, and and target movement.
» |
 

 

 

Scrubbed
_Clean
to burn hotter.

wo

gam

Gulf Solar Heat”
Every drop of Gulf Solar Heat® heating oll is
hydrogen-cleaned. This “scrubbing” process
makes it the cleanest, hottest burning home
heating oil you can buy. Enjoy complete com-
fort with this dependable fuel. Call us today.

bay  
SOLAR HEAT
hedting oil

Charles H. Long
SWEET VALLEY

| aT11-2214 {

conducts large-scale search

| emy in South Victnam.

and |

| destroy operations against the 2n-i

After graduation, he will be

equipped to serve as an assistant

fire controlman aboard ship.

1 | FATHER'S DAY
June 18

- - on the road

- - on the sea

- - in the ai

675-3366 —
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DRAMAMINE
prevents motion sickness

GET IT AT

EVANS DRUG STORE
Prescription Pharmacy

SHAVERTOWN

PHONE 674-4681

 

Complete Oil, Heat
& Burner SERVICE

|
298-2149 |

|
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Lions Club Award Mr.
Harveys Lake Lions Club recently Spent the past week-end in Romu-

Harvevs Lake

|
| presented a $500 scholarship award lus, N.Y, with their daughter and
| to Lake-Lehman High School Senior | son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William

Carol Urbane. Present when the Lopasky. The Bertrams “have pur-

award was made was; Mr.'and Mrs. chased a speed boat, which is used

| John Urbane, Robert Pilger, Lions ©On Cayuga Lake and are enjoying it |
| tremendously.

feature a|

tech- |

Club president and Anthony Mar-
chakitus, Lake-Lehman Principal.

| The award was made to Miss Urbanc

by Pilger during class night cere-
monies held recently.

| Back Mountain Hammond Organ
| Society met recently at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Burl Updyke, Sweet

Valley.

It was decided to suspend meet-
ings during July. Plans were made
for the annual picnic tc be held

August 11th at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. John QGelsleichter, Sweet Val-

ley. ;

Selections were played by each

member in keeping with the theme
of the evening, “Music of the Gay
Nineties.” Refreshments were served

to: ‘Mr. land Mrs. Fred ‘Swanson,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilson, Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Dungey, Mr. and Mrs.

James Yoder, Rev. and Mrs. BE. P.

Murphy, Mrs. Sophie Layou, Mrs.

Ethel Gelsleichter and the hosts.

The Harveys Lake American

Legion Auxiliary, Post 967, present-

Desiderio, past president and now

secretary, Mrs. Ethel [Engleman,

Mrs. Frances Yankoski,

Post,

man. The eighth grade award, won

by Richard Wagner, is given for

| outstanding achievement in citizen-
ship, school activities, honor, schol-

arshp service, Americanism leader-
ship and display of courage. The

thony Marchakitus, school principal,

each year to receive this award. An-

accepted the award for Joan Kleban,
who was unable to attend the cere-
| mony due to illness. Donna Mae

 
Post, tenth grade student, was the|

| recipient of a cash award as ‘the

| winning prize in ‘the American |
;

| be contacted concerninz the covered  SO™ Mrs. Irene Monk, Mr. and Mrs. | 5 Biblical Quilt of flowers mentioned
Bible. -The flowers include

| Legion essay contest.

Sandy Tattersall, daughter of Mr.
| and Mrs. Mickey Tattersall, Lake

| Side Hotel, graduated on Monday,

| from 6th grade of Lake Elementary

| School to 7th grade of Lake Lehman

| High School.

| Maureen Casey, daughter of Mr.

| and Mre. Tom Casey, High Street,

graduated on Thursday from Lake-

| Lehman High School. Maureen nlans
| to be an IBM operator.

|" Maureen Donnelly,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donnelly, First |

| Street, graduated recently from
Maureen plans to be a nurse. Con-
Saint Ann’s Academy, Wilkes-Barre.

| gratulations to all of you, from all |

your friends and neighbors.

| Public Notice

 

which may affect the projectile’s|
| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Letters Testamentary have

| issued by the Register of Wills of
| Luzerne County in the Estate of |

| Veronica Kriscunas, late of the City

i of Wilkes-Barre, who died April 17,
| 1967. All persons indebted to said
decedent are required to makepay-

| ment thereof to the said Executrix,

| Magdalena Henninger, 104 Davis
| Street, Trucksville, Pa., and any per- !

son to whom any debt is due from |

| Congratulations

ed its Americanism Awards recent- |

ly at Lake-Lehman High Schol. At!
the presentation were: Mrs. Frances |

past president and now Chaplin,|

past pres-

ident, now treasurer, eighth grade |
winner Richard Wagner, Donna Mae |

tenth grade essay winner,

and Mrs. Ruth M. Vaskas, first vice- |

president and Americanism Chair- |

cchol faculty choose two students |

daughter of

| this week are
| sent to Mr. and Mrs. Louis T. Wil-
cox, who will observe their 39th

| wedding anniversary on the 16th.

| Mrs. Charlotte Ashton wishes to
| thank everyone who attended the

Stanley Party at their church or
| sent orders.
|
| Mrs. Alice Zick has been a medical

patient in General Hospital since

| May 31st. We hope this new medi-

| cation will bring her improved
| health.

| Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gimble held

an Open House graduation party on

‘Sunday afternoon to honor their
son, William Young, a 1967 grad-
uate of Lake-Lehman High School.

| Many relatives, friends and neigh-

bors dropped in to congratulate the

graduate.

Seventh Anniversary
i

Mr.

sary on June 4th, which is also

the birthday of Mrs. Cooper's father,

Cooper, Grant's mother, observed a

birthday on ‘the 10th Richard Pescse,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reese

was four years old on the 10th,

also. Belated, but sincere wishes are

extended to them.
Mrs. Joseph Emerick has a birth-

day on the 17th and Mrs. Roland

Gensel on the 18th. Best wishes are

sent to both of these busy girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis T. Wilcox

| entertained Mr. and Mrs. Russell

| Bertram and Gene, Ronnie and Don-

na at Sunday dinner in honor. of
| Gene's graduation from Take-Leh-
'man High School.

Two Fold Club
At the recent meeting of the Two-

Fold Club, it was decided not to
hold their next meeting on the

| regular evening. It..would conflict

with the Dallas Library Auction,

| which many of the group like to
attend. The group will have a picnic
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John

Fielding on July 23rd.\Members will

| dish they are to bring. ;
| Grant Cooper has received an ap-

| pointment out of Governor Shaffer's

office to serve as Justice of the
Peace in the township, to fill the

| unexpired term of Mr. Vernon Cease,| 3 } |
| Mrs. Roy Stair and children Roktert| who resigned because of ill health.

| Bombick Plans Changed
| Tech. Sgt. Donald Bombick
thought he had ended a three year |

| tour of duty at the Pentagon in

| report to Tripoli, Africa. In fact.

part of the family's belongings had

already been shipped to the base

| there. This new conflict in that ares, |

where a portion of the base wap

the Pentagon. His wife; the. former
| Ruth Katchmor, and twin sons,
| David and Donald, are spending the
| weekend with Mrs. Bombick’s par- |

been | ents before returning to Washing-

ton. David and Donald who were
10 years old on the 2nd of June,

will spend a week's vacation with
their grandparents. Mrs. Bembick
takes the change of plans philo-

sophically, but is looking forward

| 3 years to the time her husband will |

be a civilian.
Fire Score

A guard at the Chase Institution

and Mrs. Grant Cooper cele- |

| brated their 7th wedding onniver- |

Washington and is under orders to

destroyed by fire, has resulted in|
a change of orders and he will b> at |

decedent to file claim thereof with | saw a fire and smelled smoke on

: DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

“Jackson Township
and Mrs. Harold Bertram | take the truck and investigate. They | thony Konopka, Chase Road, and

| found a brush fire on the Splitt
| farm, at Jackson, which did not re-
| quire water, so the men returned

home.

Mrs. Balliet Surprised

Mrs. Helen Balliet was made very

| happy on June 6 when she Nceived

a phone: call from Columbus, Ga.

where daughter Earlene Myers re- |
sides. Joy Ellen Myers, Mrs. Balliet's |

| granddaughter, became 3 years of
age on that date and she had a

| pleasant telephone chat with Grand- |

‘ma, who is surprised at how well |

| she talks. Earlene said a party had,
been held for Joy Ellen, but it

"wasn’t such a joyful occasion with-

out the presence of other family |

 

members.
| Diane Aston, daughter of Mr. and |
Mrs. Carl Aston spent the past week |
end at La Plume, attending 4-H |

Club Teen Leader conference.
Renie Reese, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Reese, Pine Acres, is
| hoping to get some baby-sitting jobs

during the summer months. She's |
had lots of experience with her four |

| year old brother, Richard, and is a
| very reliable teen-ager.

Fun At Finger Lake

| My husband and I, in company |

! of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Alt, of Fern-
| brook spent a lovely weekend in

State. We travelled the length of

| Senaca Lake north to Seneca Falls,|

| where we spent the night. Sunday |

| we stopped at Romulus, N.Y., to
have coffee with Mr. and Mrs. |

| William Lopasky before proceeding

South beside Cayuaga Lake to

| Ithaca, thence home. The four of

‘us plan to spend a week's vacation |

lon Cayuga Lake later in the sum- |

mer. |

Larry Konopka, son of Mr. An- |

  

| Mrs. Harry Evans, Shavertown, is
one of the Explorer Scout Delegates

who will be guests of the United
| States Naval Academy at Annapolis,
|Md., on June 25th, 26th and 27th,
| for a 4th bi-annual Explorer Con-

| ference. The purpose of the Con-

ference is to focus attention to the

scope of program opportunities

available to high school boys and

to give recognition to teenagers for

their achievements. The delegates

will ‘represent 34,000 fo
from the District of Colunibia, Del-

aware, Maryland, Virginia and

Pennsylvuania.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emerick

went to Endicott, N.Y., Sunday to

 

| visit Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dane and

family.

B. A. Class
The B. A. Class of the Huntsville

Methodist Church will ‘hold their

annual steak roast at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Snyder. Mr. and

Mrs. John Eisenhower are also <n

the committee.
Miss Susan Fielding recently re-

turned from a visit to Expo 67 and
Quebec, Canada. She made the trip
with three classmates from Lycom-

ing College.
Fieldings Have Fun

Mr. and Mrs. John Fielding, Sut-

Mr. Leonard Phillips, Mrs. Robert the Finger Lakes area of New York ton Road, are again entertaining

an interesting house guest for a
month. Mr. Byran Synch, a 30-year-

old Ecuadorian, studying. the

English language at the Sandanona
School of the Experiment in Inter-
national Living, at Brattleboro, Vt.

He will return to Brattleboro at the

end of the month and spend the re-

mainder of the summer in study.

Mr. Synch never spoke Zg=lish be-

fore his arrival in the Uri#d States

on April 28th.

isi

   

1
|

Ted Is Eleven
| Ted Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

| Tex Wilson, East Dallas celebrated

| his eleventh birthday on Sunday
| June 4 with 'a group of family and |
| friends.

| His cake was decorated as a base-
ball diamond.
| Present: Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wil-|

| Andrew Denmon, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- |

| tin Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mor- |
! ris and children Melvin Jr., Kenney,

Gary and Sharon, Mrs. Doris Mallin,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mork and

| children Far! and Danny, Mr. and

East Dallas ¥
afternoon. Florence Martin, Mrs. Jay

| Blomeor, Carol Hockenbury, Bea-

trice Ockenhoue, Mrs. William

Ockenhouse, Frances Cybulski,

Janet Kasmark, Jeanette Dickinson,

‘Myra Carlin and Irene Moore. Al-
berta Cok. waspresent also.

East Dallas Quilters

Quilters of East Dallas-are quilting

in the

the Star of Bethlehem; Oleander,

Blue  Hyacanth; Jeruselum Thorne;

Pomegrandte, Olive; Palestine tulip;

Flax, Black Mustard, Sweet Storax,

Pappy, anenone and Saffron Crocus.

The following ladies who have quilt-

‘and Susan, and Mr. and Mrs. Tex| eq are Florence Martin, Jeanette

Wilson and children Tex, Cathy, pickinson, Mrs. William Ocken-
and the honored guest. house, Mrs. Gladys Brace, Myra
The ‘greeters’ for the month of

June at. the East Dalias Methodist |
Carlin and. Irene Moore.

Lois Irene ‘Moore
i~Church are -Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mr and. Mrs— David -Moore of

 Ockenhouse. 3, Passaic, N.J., announce “the birth

Baptisim | of their fifth child, a daughter Lois
Charles John Weiss, Jr., son of

Mr.

| May 28. Mr. Weiss is the former
Dora Jones of Shavertown.

Lay Clergy Ecumenical Discussion
| Myra Carlin and Irene Moore,

East Dallas served breakfast to the
Lay Clergy Ecumenical Discussion

group in the East Dallas Methodist
Church on Wednesday May 31st at

6:30 a.m. This Lay-Clergy Ecumeni- |
cal Discussion group plans to meet

monthly during the summer. obsery-

| and the Protestant Worship Service.

In the fall plans are being m~de to

expand the program, by inviting

other interested persons to partici-

and Mrs. Charles Weiss of Al-|

lentown was baptized in East Dal- |

las Methodist Church on Sunday,

ing and discussing the Catholic Mass |

Irene on June 3. The little one

| weighed in at 8 pounds £ ounces

and was named after bol) grand-

mothers.
| The mew arrival joins a brother,
David Jr. aged 9; asister, Hiihberley

Ann aged 7; another brother Ricky

aged 4 and a sister Pamela aged: 2.

Paternal grandmother is Mrs.
Irene Moore, East Dallas and the
new arrival makes her twenty-{ifth

grandchild.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Grant Croman of Shaver-

town the mew -arrival makes their

ninth grandchild.

| Mr. and Mrs. T. A. March, Wil-
| liamsport visited with Mr. and Mvs.
Giles Wilson, Lower Demunds Road,
last Wednesday. Mrs. March is Mrs.

| said Executrix at said address.
Rosen, Jenkins & Greenwald

Blue Cross Building

| Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Friday morning June 9th. He placed
{a call to our
| Enough men answered
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Dancing Every Monday

COB

 

AR HAPPENING

8:30 — (1:30

The Fabulous

Along with WARM'S Little Joey Shaver

AT THE ALL NEW

SANDY BEACH BALLROOM

Prizes and Surprises Galore

Night - New Time !!

RAS

|
Admission 75¢ | 
 

   

   

 

   

   
  

 

   

     

 

fire department. |

the fire |
| phones, which rang at 5 am. to

] | each morning. Classes for all age |

1 groups to Senior High. Plan to have |

pate. | Wilsons: aunt. :

Chicken Barbeque | Mpns, Daisy Prymn of Rochester,

There will be a Chicken Barbeque | N.Y., visited her brother and his

on Saturdav evening, June 24 from wife, Mr. and Mrs. Giles Wilson,

| 12:00 to 8:00 pm. on East Dallas

|

Lower Demunds Road for a couple of

| Methodist Church grounds. _ | davs last week. Iv

| The menu includes barbequed | Last Friday afternoon v Daiay

chicken, potato salad, baked beans, | Prymn of Rochester, N.Y, had dine

| cole slaw, homemade cake and cof- | ner with her brother and [is wife,

fee. Leta all plan to attend and Mr. and. Mrs. Ted Wilsda. Later

‘bring a friend. | that evening Ted and Jule drove

Vacation Church School | Daisy to Patterson Grove where she

Fast Dallas Methodist Church will | will stay for a 2 month vacation.
‘hold: their Vacation’ Church School| Birthday greetings upcoming

.

go

‘the week of June 19-23, Monday out to Robert A. Moore, John Paul

Cybulski, George Clemon, Betty

Jane Mokychic. Fred Hughey, Afton

Reese and ;Phyllis: Culver. Hapoy
| your children attend. Birthday, ' folks!!

Myra Carlin has returned to her | ,.-»LL dl -
| home on Ransom Road after spend- | CORRECTION :
| ing 4. days last weekend with her | Our apologies to thé potato peel-

| brother, Raymond Carlin and family | ers who. prepared the potatoes for

| in Snowshoe, Pa. | the potato pancakes at Sweet Valley
Mr. and Mrs. William Schutt of | Parade, We were misinformed about

Lancaster visited the formers sister, | the friz potatoes. We might ven-

ture the guess that the ones thatIrene Moore on Memorial Day.

were fiz Were eventually french-

| through Friday from 9:00 to 11:30

 

Attend Tea
The following ladies of East Dal-| fried, but there -again, we might

las attended a tea, held for Back | step on somebody else's toes.
Mountain ladies at the Presbyterian | Material comes from a diety of

Church in Dallas last Wednesday sources. Tt is impossible 1@double-
check every bit of ‘information. -
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